
!
Study Guide- Sunday August 31st, 2014 !

The purpose of this study guide is to be a tool for ABF’s/small groups to follow the sermon 
series. Feel free to expand and facilitate discussion based on what’s best for your group. Our 
hope is that groups will use this guide to respond to what they’ve heard and apply it for life. !
Sunday Vic and Mark will be introducing and setting the stage for the book of Romans that 
will start on September 7th.  For a large overview, background, and context of the book of 
Romans, John MacArthur has a very helpful resource  at www.gty.org/resources/bible-
introductions/MSB45/romans  !
The book of Romans is essential to everyone wishing to understand the foundations of the 
Christian faith. This book is known as the “Mount Everest” of the Bible so we will certainly 
need to pay careful attention to what God is saying through the Apostle Paul in the text.  !
Use the link above or use a good study bible to introduce the book of Romans to your group. 
Talk about the author, when it was written, the background and setting.  You can also spend 
some time with both historical and theological themes of the book. I also like MacArthur’s 
interpretive challenges. I would even be open with your group and talk about potential 
challenges with the book.  This would be a good time to ask the Father through the Holy 
Spirit to speak through His word.  To restrain the enemy from bringing any dissension or 
destruction into the group.  Pray for unity and that eyes would be opened. !
Before we tackle the book of Romans it might be helpful to first define some key words 
found in the book of Romans. Start by asking everyone to write down their own definition 
of the following:SIN,RIGHTEOUSNESS,FAITH,GRACE,MECRCY 

• Definitions: 
• Sin-Transgression of God’s law.  Disobedience. 1 John 3:4 
• Righteousness- The quality of being morally right and without sin; one of God’s 

distinctive attributes. God imputes righteousness to those who trust in Jesus Christ.  
• Faith- Trust or dependence on God based on the fact that we take him at his word 

and believe what he has said. -Grudem. The Greek word “pistis” (usually translated 
faith) is the word “trust” or “trustworthy.” “Faith is the substance of things hoped 
for, the evidence of things not seen,” writes the author of Hebrews. 

• Grace- Unmerited favor. Getting what we did not earn or deserve. 
• Mercy- Withholding punishment.  Not receiving what we deserve.  !

After providing some context and definitions found in the book of Romans, these discussion 
questions can be helpful leading into next week. 
• How do you understand the contribution of Romans to Christian theology?  

ROMANS

http://www.gty.org/resources/bible-introductions/MSB45/romans


• Romans teaches us about who God is and who we are.  It teaches us about sin, 
righteousness, and judgement.  It teaches about faith and works. About Jew and 
Gentile.  What other things can you think of? !

• What perplexes you about Romans? Are there any confusing parts to this letter that you 
would like to resolve as you begin this study? Be mindful of different backgrounds in the 
group. Consider praying over these things. !

• Some of Christianity’s more “famous” Bible verses come from the book of Romans. Which 
ones are you familiar with? How have they impacted your life? !!

Like never before our faith and the integrity of the bible is being challenged. Will you 
commit with this group and our church family to studying the book of Romans for the fall?  
Commit to prayer regarding God doing a great work in our hearts and the hearts of those 
around us. !

Sermon Notes/Additional Questions 


